Easy Nitrox Diving Using Dive
idive easy - ratio computers - and safety in diving. the ratioÃ‚Â® computer that you purchased is
an extremely modern computer which includes com-prehensive software for recreational and
technical diving. the ratioÃ‚Â® computer idive easy includes a decompression algorithm supportive
of air and nitrox dives, a complete algorithm integrates decompression and its processor idive easy
- webwavecms - and safety in diving. the ratioÃ‚Â® computer that you purchased is an extremely
modern computer which includes com-prehensive software for recreational and technical diving. the
ratioÃ‚Â® computer idive easy includes a decompression algorithm supportive of air and nitrox
dives, a complete algorithm integrates decompression and its processor nitrox recreational mode perdix user manual - shearwater perdix nitrox recreational mode page 4 docreva 1. introduction the
shearwater perdix is an advanced dive computer for all types of diving. this manual covers operation
of the nitrox recreational mode. please take the time to read this manual. your safety may depend on
your ability to read and understand the perdix displays. user manual - cressi - i danger: cressi
advises against diving with nitrox without first having completed a specific course on this type of
dive. nitrox dives, in fact, may expose a diver to dangers other than those associated with air dives,
which may entail severe physi-cal injuries and, in extreme cases, even death. aladin h user manual
- scubapro - 2 aladin h user manual aladin h diving computer - designed by diving engineers
welcome to scubapro dive computers and thank you for purchasing the aladin h. you are now the
owner of an extraordinary partner for your dives. this manual provides you with easy access to
scubapro state-of-the-art technology and key aladin h features and functions. unit 5 dive tables and
dive computers - subsea services - unit 5 -dive tables and dive computers enriched air nitrox dive
tables continued Ã¢Â€Â¢ naui ean dive table rules  treat each dive as a square profile dive,
with the deepest point reached on the dive being used as the depth for the whole dive.  if the
exact depth or time does not appear on the table, round up to the next greater number. nitek dive
computer user manual - dive rite | scuba diving ... - this information is displayed on an
easy-to-read display, providing simple and direct communication between the diver ... for nitrox
diving. ... nitek dive computer user manual 9 chapter 2 using the nitek summary this chapter
provides topics about using, setting, and ... i550 dive computer owner's manual - aqua lung hazards of scuba diving and diving with enriched nitrogen-oxygen (nitrox) mixtures. Ã¢Â€Â¢ you
must obtain scuba certification in diving with enriched nitrogen-oxygen mixtures (nitrox) before using
the i550 for nitrox diving. Ã¢Â€Â¢ it is not for use by military and commercial divers. nitrox
recreational mode - shearwater research - shearwater petrel nitrox recreational mode page 2
docreva ... optimized for air and nitrox diving the oc tec mode allows up to 5 trimix gases (air and
nitrox can be ... button labels (figure 7) make using the petrel easy. when in a menu, the function of
each button is labelled. cressi giotto user manual - iimportant: while diving, be equipped with a
depth gauge, a manometer, a diving timer or watch and decompression tables. always make sure
that your diving cylinders' pressure is the correct one for the planned dive and, while diving, often
check the quantity of air in the cylinder, using the manometer. scubapro cut s blue - before using
the z1 for a nitrox (enriched air nitrox, or eanx) dive, you need to complete a nitrox dive training
course. otherwise, do not use your z1 for nitrox diving. (eanx is a mixed gas containing 22%-100% o
2.) for safetyÃ¢Â€Â™s sake, when diving with your z1, also carry a secondary com-puter,
diverÃ¢Â€Â™s watch and/or depth gauge as a backup.
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